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stain removal chart n 5·
0FOR COMMON STAlNS n =r ...Most suggestions given are for washable fabrics. ~ 
Send non-washable articles to a good dry cleaning 0 z 01... ID 
establishment and tell them the nature of the spot.• 3 
~ """ 0 .f~.AllnaD.W.Ju, 
Exttruion Clothinr Sp,cia!i,t. lafornuti<>n ustmbltd from Homo alld 
Garden Bullct,n No. 62, U. S. D. A., "Rcmo•UIJI Slains from Fabrics," < 
HnmcMclh<>d,. ~ r!!!... 
STAIN TREATMENT 
Acids Rinse area with water immediately. Then apply a IO% ammonia solution to 
neutralize the acid. Rinse again with water. The ammonia sometimes restores 
lost color. 
Adhesive Tape Scrape the gummy mauer from the stain carefully with a dull knife; avoid 
dam:iging fabric. Sponge with an approved grease solvent •(sec footnote). 
Alkalies Rinse the area with water immediately. Then apply diluml vinegar. Rinse again 
with water. The vinegar may restore lost color. 
Anti-Pcnpirants Wash or sponge with detergent and warm water. Rinse. If color is lost sponge 
Deodorants with a weak ammonia solution. This may restore the color. 
Blood or Meat Juice Sponge with cold water or soak in cool water for 30 minutes or longer. If stain 
remains, work a detergent into it, then rinse with weak ammonia water (3 table­
spoons per gallon of water) if stain persists. If colors arc not fast use an oxygen 
bleach or hydrogen peroxide. 
Candle Wax Harden with ice and scrape off as much as possible. Place stain between two 
or Paraffin dean white blotters or several layers of facial tissue and press with warm iron. 
Then sponge with an approved spot remover or hot water poured through on 
washable materials followed by a solvent. 
Carbon Paper \Vork a liquid detergent into the stain and rinse well. If stain is not removed 
(rtgubr) put a few drops of household ammonia on stain and repeat detergent. Rinse well. 
(Duplicating) Sponge stain with alcohol. Dilute alcohol with 2 parts of water if used on acetate. 
If stain remains, rub with detergent-wash and rinse well. May need to use 
oxygen type bleach. (Alcohol will remove color fr~m some f~r~_.) 
STAIN 
Catsup, Chili Sauce, etc. 
Chewing Gum 
Chocolate or Cocoa 
CoffeeandTca 
TREATMENT 
Sponge with cool water or soak for 30 minutes or mon:. Follow with a lletergent 
and rinse. 
For non-washable articles force cool water through s1ain with small syringt: with 
a bloner under the fabric to absorb the water. 
Scrape off without damaging fabric. Put an ice cube under rhe fabric or ice cubes 
in a plastic bag plactd over the gum to harden it. Put raw egg white on the gum 
on leather and scrape off (such as on a shoe). 
Wash in hot water. If brown stain persists sponge with an oxygen bleach. 
1£ safe for fabric, pour boiling water through the spot from a height of I to) fc('t. 
Cosmetics-Rouge, Apply undiluted liquid detergent then rinse well for washable articles. For non­
Lipstick, Eye Shadow washable articles, sponge with an approved grease solvent. 1£ stain still remains 
use method for washable articles. 
Crayon Follow directions for cosmetics stain removal. 
Finger Nail Polish 
Fish Slime, Mucus, Vomit 
Fruit 
Grass, Flowtt Foliage 
Gre:1$C and Oils 
lnk-Ba!IPoint 
Ink- lndia or Drawing 
Iodine 
Sponge stain with acetone or amyl acetate. Use the amyl acetate on acrlates, arnd, 
dynd and verd. Acetone will damage these fabrics. 
Follow directions described for blood stain or treat stain with a luke warm solu­
tion of salt and water-¼ cup salt 10 I quart of water. Sponge stain with this 
solution or soak stain with this solution. Rinse well. .....,/ 
Follow directions for blood stain or, if safe for fabric, pour boiling water through 
the spot from a height of I to 3 feet. Sponge at once with cool water if possible. 
Work detergent into stain then rinse or if safe for the dye sponge with alcohol. 
Dilute alcohol with 2 parts of water for use on acetate. If stain rcmains use oxy­
gen bleach. 
For washable articles rub a liquid detergent into the stain and rinse well. Dncrofl 
fabrics will keep the grease spot if flOt treated before washi11g. 
Sponge stain repeatedly with acctonc or amyl acetate. U$C the amyl acetate: on 
acctare, arnel, dyne.I and verel. Old stains may also require bleaching. Washing 
often sets ball point stains. 
Treat al once. These are hard to remove if allowed to dry. Force water through 
stain 10 remo\·e the color so it will not spread through the fabric. Wash with 
detergent then soak in warm suds containing I to 4 tablespoons of ammonia to 
a quart of water. If ammonia changes color, sponge with diluted vinegar. 
So.,k in cool water. If stain remains rub with clctcrgent and wash in warm suds. 
If alcohol is safc for the dye, cover with pad of couon soakcd in alcohol. This 
may take several hours. (Dilute with 2 parts of water for acetates.) For non-wash­
able articles moisten the stain with water and hold in the steam from a boiling 














For washable articles soak over night in warm detergent solution which contains 
4 tablespoons of ammonia to I quan of water. 
For non-washable :miclcs if alcohol is safe for the dye, sponge with alcohol. 
(Dilute with 2 pans of water for acetates.) If alcohol is not safe for dye wet stain 
with liquid detergent; add a drop of ammonia with a medicine dropper. Rinse: 
with water. RqX'at if necessary. 
Tb.is is a mold growth in the fabric. Treat before the growth has a chance to 
weaken the fabric. Wash and dry in the sun. Follow with an oxygen or chlorine 
bleach if ncccss:iry. For non-washable articlt"s .scnd at once to a dry cleaner. 
Rub detergent into the spot and rinse. If not removed soak in hot detergent solu­
tion. If stain remains use: a bleach. For non-washable articles if safe for dye s1x:>ngc 
with alcohol. 
Wash or sponge with detergent aml warm waler; work carefully bccau.sc some 
fabrics arc weaken«! by perspiration especially silk. If color i.s changed, try restor­
ing color with ammonia for fresh stains. Vinegar for old stains and rinse with 
water. If safe for fabric rtmove any yellow stains with sodium perbora1e bleach 
or hydrogen peroxide. 
Spread o\·er a pan of boiling water and squcac lemon juice over it; or sprinkle 
salt on stain and apply lemon juice-spread in sun or if fabric is washable boil 
the stained article in a pint of water containing 4 tablespoons of cream of tartar, 
or u.sc a commercial rust remover and follow directions on the package. 
Follow the directions for blood, if article is washable. To remove light scorch on 
non-washable fabric use hydrogen pcroxillc (3% solution is safe for all fabrics). 
Moisten stain with a few drops aml expose: to sunlight, or for more severe stains 
cover with a cloth dampenC(I in hydrogen peroxide. Cover with a dry cloth and 
press with an iron as hot as the fabric will stand. Rinse well. For surface scorch 
on heavy fabrics rtmove the damaged part with very fine sandpaper. Severe 
scorch cannot be rcmo,·cd. The fabric is damaged. 
I. Try directions for removing cosmetics stains. 
2. Try sponging with alcohol if safe for fabric. 
3. Try grease solvent or turpentine. 
4.Tryablcachifsafcforfabric. 
Follow directions for re.moving blood stains. When soft drink is spilled on a 
fabric sponge spot at once wi1h cool wa1er. Some arc invisible when dry bur turn 
yellow upon aging and with he:11. This is carmcliz.cd sugar and is very hard 10 
rt"movconccitisin the fabric. 
Follow directions for removing cosmetics st:iins. 
Sponge with approv«I solvent. If stain is not removed, s1x,ngc with turpentine. 
Follow directions for grass stain removal. 
STAIN 
T ransfer Patterm 
Urine 
Yellowing, Brown Stain 
TREATMENT 
Use approved grease solvent. 
Follow directions for removing blood stains. I£ color is changed sponge with 
ammonia water. If this docs not restore the color, sponge with diluted vinegar. 
These unknown stains sometime appear after storage of articles. Use as many of 
the following as arc safe for the fabric and are necessary. Follow th is order. 
I.Wash. 
2. Use an oxygen bleach. 
t Use method for rust stain removal. 
4. Useadilorinebleach if safe for fabric. 
Do not use chlorine bleach on wash-and-wear fabrics unless label sars it is safe. 
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